28TH & 29TH APRIL 2017 regional cultural centre, letterkenny, donegal, ireland
tickets available at an grianán theatre box office, letterkenny 00353 (0) 74 91 20777
or distortedperspectives.com - special weekend ticket (rcc only) €20

Friday 28TH APRIL
RCC, Letterkenny
7.30pm - €12

K-X-P

K-X-P hail from Helsinki, Finland. They mix electronics, kraut, noise, rock
and even techno into a hypnotic and minimalistic groove. Considered the
perfect synthesis of disco glitterball and skull drinking, their music has
been described as incredibly rhythmic, and their grooves - paranoid dark
disco and motorik deep.
“an impressive act of sorcery” - Pitchfork

Robocobra Quartet
Robocobra Quartet mine inﬂuences from jazz,
hardcore punk and contemporary classical
music, and sound like little else.
“Fugazi meets Mingus.” - Drowned in Sound

Tuath
The Gatefolds

Tuath is an Irish language progressive
noise rock quintuplet that utilizes
computers and other more traditional rock
and jazz instruments.
“heavenly white ambient noise that wears
its wildness proud” - Irish Times

The Gatefolds are a 4-piece rock
(psychedelic, garage punk, ass-kicking,
grudge-holding) band from Derry.

Friday 28th April
11pm - late
Cottage Bar, Letterkenny
Admission: Free
Late night DJ sets from Will Carruthers
(Spacemen 3 / Spiritualized),
Cathal MacGabhann (The Altered Hours),
Distorted Perspectives DJ's and guests.

Saturday 29TH APRIL
RCC, Letterkenny
7.30pm - €12

exmagician

exmagician are a heady mix
of guitars meeting synths
and spiralling threads of
psychedelia. Steaming in with a ﬁlthy riff that’s the product of a guitar
and a synth melding together making one sound indecipherable from the other.
“Scan The Blue is arguably the strongest Irish release of the year” - State.ie

SlowPlaceLikeHome
SlowPlaceLikeHome’ is the
brainchild of producer/musician
Keith Mannion. Based in the
forests of Donegal, a series of
EPs, have so far been self-released
to critical acclaim.

Along with a full live band,
his live set produces a wall of
sound and restless energy.
”One of the ﬁnest producers in
Ireland and one of my favourite artists anywhere on Earth right now”

- BBC

Hannah Peel

Hannah Peel is a proliﬁc solo artist, multiinstrumentalist and electronic composer as well as
a member of the The Magnetic North and John Foxx &
The Maths.
“A great singer and a latter day Delia Derbyshire”
- The Observer

Scenery

Scenery are a Derry based psychedelic
soul outﬁt.
“a keen balance between throwback and
contemporary” - The Thin Air

Aul Boy

Donegal based lo-ﬁ tunesmiths from the
Shindig Collective led by Fionn Robinson.

Saturday 29TH APRIL
RCC, Letterkenny
3.00pm
Admission: Free

Playing the Bass
with Three Left Hands
Reading and Q&A with Will Carruthers
(Spacemen 3 / Spiritualized)
Playing the Bass with Three Left Hands tells the
story of one of the most inﬂuential, revered and
ultimately demented British bands of the 1980s,
Spacemen 3. In classic rock ‘n’ roll style they
split up on the brink of their major breakthrough.
As the decade turned sour and acid house hit the
news, Rugby’s ﬁnest imploded spectacularly, with
Jason Pierce (aka Jason Spaceman) and Pete Kember
(aka Sonic Boom) going their separate ways. Here,
Will Carruthers tells the whole sorry story and
the segue into Spirtualized in one of the funniest
and most memorable memoirs committed to the page.
‘Written with a
with Three Left
sticky textures
that will never

naked honesty, Playing the Bass
Hands expertly captures the
of a place, a time and a sound
be repeated.’ – Alan Moore

Saturday 29TH APRIL
RCC, Letterkenny
4-7pm
Admission: Free

No.58, Letterkenny
11pm - late
Admission: €4

MUSIC, ART & VINYL

Disturbance presents

An afternoon of live DJ sets from Turn
It On, Chromaticism, Art for Blind, and
Distorted Perspectives Collective, free
screen-printing workshops with PULLED
and art showcase by GUM Collective and
Will Carruthers.

a late night gig with Dublin's
space rockers 'Free Sunshine Acid'
and Derry's psychedelic punks 'The
Barbiturates'.

Des i gned by Nei l i s s her i dan. c om

‘This book is one hell of a yarn. Will is a great
story teller, and a natural narrator.’ - Anton
Newcombe (The Brian Jonestown Massacre)

